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We hope that 2005 has proven to be a happy and healthy one for you so far. Many of you have probably
made resolutions for a healthier lifestyle, including eating better and exercising more, and we commend
you in your efforts and champion you to keep up the great work!

As you move forward in achieving your health goals, know that Hallelujah Acres® is here for you – use us
as a resource to help you attain the excellent health that God intended you to have. 

Being the purveyors of the Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM, we practice what we teach, so we know
first-hand that living the way the good Lord created us to live can be trying sometimes, especially
during those days when stress is plentiful. We also know that getting support is a key factor in
achieving success – in health as well as in day-to-day living. So if you find yourself in need of some
guidance and support, let us help you.

Whether you have been a devoted follower of the Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM for some time, or you are
new to Hallelujah Acres® and desire to know more about how you can get healthy and stay healthy, you
can come to us – in person, via the Web, or phone, or through one of our Health MinistersSM – to find
what you’re looking for.

If it’s information you’re seeking, you can find a lot of it on our newly updated website at www.hacres.com,
from health and nutrition articles to great-tasting recipes to simple ways you can transition to The
Hallelujah Diet®, and more. This information is also available to you through our quarterly Back to the
GardenSM newsletter and free weekly Hallelujah Health TipSM email – all you need to do is subscribe to
them by visiting our website or using the newsletter subscription form. You can also subscribe by calling
our friendly Customer Service staff; they are here to assist you in whatever way they can – signing you up
for the publications, answering any questions you may have, and more.

For support in your local area, you can contact any of our Health MinistersSM, those very special
individuals who have made it their mission to provide continued education, encouragement and support
to you and others in getting started and staying on God’s plan for ultimate health. And if you are ever in
the Shelby, NC area, feel free to visit us! Depending on when you’re here, you may be able to see
Rev. Malkmus deliver his powerful How to Eliminate Sickness seminar or attend one of the monthly
support group meetings (at our Get Healthy! Resource Center), both of which are free.

Each of us has been in a similar place to where you are right now – some of us have had a major illness
like cancer, others of us have experienced the severe pains of conditions like arthritis, while yet others
have simply felt the aches and pains that can come from living in our oftentimes stress-filled world. And
we have all come to know the joys of having the abundant health that God intended each of us to have.

You can too, when you open your heart and mind to the Lord, and allow Him to guide you to His plan
for ultimate health.

And we are here to give you whatever support you may need as you journey down the road to living a
more joyful, vibrant life. Just call us, write to us or visit us – we’ll assist you however we can because You
Don’t Have to be Sick!SM

Wishing you a healthy, happy, Spirit-filled 2005.

From the Board of Directors, 
Reverend George Malkmus, Olin Idol and Paul Malkmus
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The nutritional and health information in this
newsletter is based on the teachings of God’s
Holy Word – the Bible – as well as personal
experiences and research. We do not offer
medical advice or prescribe the use of diet as
a form of treatment for sickness without the
approval of a health professional.

Because there is always some risk involved
when changing diet and lifestyles, we are not
responsible for any adverse effects or
consequences that might result.  Please do not
apply the information in this publication if you
are not willing to assume the risk.

If you do use the information contained in this
newsletter without the approval of a health
professional, you are prescribing for yourself.
This is your constitutional right, but the editor
and publisher assume no responsibility.
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FREE How to Eliminate
Sickness Seminars
Join us on the first Saturday of each
month at Hallelujah Acres® in Shelby,
NC for the lively and informative How to
Eliminate Sickness seminar, where you
will learn the basics for following the
Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM from Rev.
George Malkmus, the founder of
Hallelujah Acres®. You and 200-300
attendees from around the country
will learn the fundamentals – from
what causes physical problems to
what simple steps you can take to
restore your health. These seminars
are held from 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.,
and include a question-and-answer
session. A salad bar lunch from the
Hallelujah Acres CaféSM is also
available. No registration is required,
but we encourage you to arrive early
so we can ensure adequate seating.

Get Healthy!
Stay Balanced ® Classes
Learn why there is an ever-increasing
amount of health problems among our
population, and how these problems
can be overcome or avoided, by
attending the Get Healthy! Stay
Balanced® workshop. In this nine-
lesson series, you will also learn about
the body and its miraculous ability to
self-heal, with information from
medical doctors that support these
facts. Once you have taken this training,
you will know how you can live with
greater energy and better health, and
have the knowledge to maintain a
vibrant body! For more information
about the program, please visit
www.hacres.com/ programs/ghsb.htm.

You can participate in the Get
Healthy! Stay Balanced® program in
any of three ways: by taking it
through your local Health MinistersSM

Happening
(visit www.hacres.com/healthministers.
htm to find the one nearest you);
online at www.hacresu.com through
Hallelujah Acres UniversitySM; or in
Shelby, NC at the Get Healthy! Resource
Center (see the sidebar for the upcoming
schedule or call 704.487.9572 for more
information). Take the program so you
can get healthy and stay balanced
starting today!

Health MinisterSM Training 
Help your family and friends experience
better health by teaching them! By
attending our Health MinisterSM training,
you will learn how to effectively share
the good news that You Don’t Have To Be
Sick!SM with everyone in your life! This
incredible educational program will also
help you to start your own ministry as
you join more than 5000 Health
MinistersSM across this country and
around the world in being a dynamic
force that teaches this message of hope
and health!

The next training program will be held
March 16-19, 2005. Please note that
prerequisites for acceptance into the
Health MinisterSM program, including
completing the Get Healthy! Stay
Balanced® course, must be met prior
to attending the training. For more
information on becoming a part of the
Hallelujah Acres® Health MinisterSM

team, and to get your application,
visit www.hacres.com/programs/
healthministry.htm or call us at
704.481.1700 x730 today!

Health MinisterSM Reunion
If you plan to attend Health MinisterSM

Training in March, or if you are already a
Health MinisterSM, remember to join us
on April 21-23 for the 2005 Health

How to Eliminate
Sickness Seminars
FREE of charge and open to

the public 1st Saturday of
each month from 

10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
No registration required.

Feb. 5 • March 5
April 2 • May 7

Rev. Malkmus 
on the Road

In Florida for the month of
February. Please check our

website for locations and dates.

All events held in Shelby, NC
unless otherwise indicated.

2005 Schedu le

Rev. George Malkmus

Schedule continued on p. 38

Take Hwy 74 West from Charlotte to Shelby. Turn
left on South Post Road (Hwy 180) and go .8 mi.

to 900 South Post Road. You’ll see our signs!

HappeningWhat’s
MinisterSM Reunion at Hallelujah Acres®

headquarters in Shelby, NC! Come be a
part of the Health MinisterSM Makeover,
where you will learn even more
fascinating information about how to
have a total health makeover from
renowned figures in the health field,
including T. Colin Campbell, Ph.D., who
will share dietary guidelines for cancer
prevention; Dr. Robert Johnson, D.D.S.,
who will reveal little known facts about
“You and Your Teeth”; and Lauren
Johnson, who will address the ins-and-
outs of “Internal Ecology”. Of course,
Rev. Malkmus will also be there to
inspire you to even greater health and
ministry success. And for your listening
pleasure, Tim Kaufman will give an
evening concert filled with uplifting
Christian music and song.

You’ll get all this and much more as
you fellowship with Health MinistersSM

from around the world. The cost is
just $85 per person, which includes
the presentations, meals, carrot juice,
and reunion materials. Seating is limited,
hotels fill up quickly, and registration
is required, so go to www.hacres.com/
programs/register.htm or contact the
Health Ministry Department toll-free
at 866.406.1025 today to register for
this once-a-year event!

Monthly Support Group
Meetings at the Get Healthy!
Resource Center
Come get informed, get encouraged,
and get healthy at our Hallelujah Diet &
LifestyleSM Support Group Meetings!
Held every second Monday of the
month from 6:45-8:45 p.m. at the Get
Healthy! Resource Center in Shelby, NC
(next to Hallelujah Acres® headquarters),
you will learn about how to prevent
illness, enjoy the optimal health that
God intended, prepare nature’s foods

in exciting and delicious ways, and
much more, while you are encouraged,
supported and inspired to live in
health the Hallelujah way!

To ensure that we have adequate seating
and food for everyone who attends,
please RSVP by calling 704.487.9572 or
emailing info@gethealthyresource
center.com by the Friday preceding the
meeting date. And for support group
meetings in your area, please contact
your local Health MinisterSM for dates
and times; please visit www.hacres.com/
healthministers.htm to find the one
nearest you. We look forward to
seeing you!

Hallelujah Acres® Culinary
Academy – Where the Art of Food
Prep Is Made Easy!
You asked for it, and here it is. The first
Hallelujah Acres® Culinary Academy
Food Preparation Class will be held on
January 21-22, 2005.

Designed for those on the Hallelujah
Diet & LifestyleSM who would like to
enhance their skill of food preparation,
Jackie Graff R.N., BSN and Live Food
Chef, and Gideon Graff, will teach a
limited number of students in how to
be creative and artistic in gourmet live
food preparation. Each class consists of
a lecture followed by a recipe
preparation demonstration (with
question-and-answer time
throughout) and is presented in a
casual and relaxed atmosphere, with
an emphasis on students thinking
for themselves about ingredients,
their preparation, combinations,
and more.

The cost is $300 per person, or $550 per
couple, for two days of intensive training,
the course manual, and recipe book. (If

you are a Health MinisterSM, please call
us at 704.481.1700 x730 about the
special Health MinisterSM price.)
Other dates for this extraordinary
class are February 25-26, March 25-
26, and April 19-20 (just before the
Health MinisterSM Reunion). More
details will be announced soon. In
the meantime, please call us toll-free
at 866.406.1025 or email us at
info@hacres.com to make your
reservations. Seating is limited so
act fast!

Hallelujah Acres® Conference
Attention All Hallelujah Diet &
LifestyleSM Enthusiasts! 
Join us in Shelby, NC on June 16-18 for
a weekend of information, illumination
and inspiration at the premier
Hallelujah Acres® Conference, where
you and your family members (who are
at least 16 years old) can gather with
old friends and make new ones as you
learn more about nutrition and health,
living the Hallelujah way, and sharing
the Hallelujah health message with
those you love.

During this weekend symposium,
you will hear from Hallelujah Acres®

health and nutrition experts, including
Rev. George Malkmus and Olin Idol,
who will discuss some of the finer
points about raw foods and obtaining
excellent health; learn helpful tips from
the food preparation demonstration;
meet Rhonda Malkmus and Health
MinisterSM authors at the Hallelujah
book-signing event; and more. All in all,
you’ll get lots of practical information
about the Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM

and experience the variety of ways
Hallelujah Acres® can support you as
you journey the road to optimal health.

(continued on the next page)
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HappeningHappeningWhat’s continued

Further details about the conference
will be in the next issue of Back to the
GardenSM and at www.hacres.com; in the
meantime, mark your calendar to join
us June 16-18, or just go ahead and
register by visiting www.hacres.com/
programs/register.htm or by calling
800.915.9355. The cost to attend is
just $99 per person, which includes
meals and carrot juice during the
weekend. So come on – what do you
have to lose, except toxins, weight, and
sickness? See you in June!
(Please note: The Hallelujah Acres®

Conference will replace the annual
Women’s Retreat in 2005.)

(continued from page 1)

Hallelujah Acres® Resources
NEW DESIGN AND MORE! Hallelujah Acres® Website Visit our website at

www.hacres.com and discover all the exciting new offerings we have for you!
Feast your eyes on the new design as you read excerpts from our books, find
local support group meetings, register for your favorite programs, and much
more - all online! We've incorporated the latest and greatest technologies so
you can access everything you’ve come to expect from Hallelujah Acres® -
loads of health information, delicious recipes, and incredible testimonies.
Take advantage of new resources that have been added to help you be even
more informed about how to get healthy and stay healthy. And since we’re
constantly updating and adding new things to the site, put www.hacres.com in
your list of favorites and come back often!

NEW! Hallelujah Acres UniversitySM The Get Healthy! Stay Balanced®

program is now online! That’s right - learn how to get healthy and stay
balanced from this incredible total-health course, right in the comfort of
your home, at times that are convenient for you! And once you’ve
completed the Get Healthy! Stay Balanced® program, come back to
Hallelujah Acres UniversitySM and learn even more about how to live a
healthy and vibrant life with our Certificate in Natural Health and
Certificate in Natural Living programs. Your access to some of the best
education in health is now online, so click on over to Hallelujah Acres
UniversitySM at www.hacresu.com and enroll in one of our programs today!

The Hallelujah Health TipSM Each week, Reverend George Malkmus sends
the free Hallelujah Health TipSM email to more than 55,000 subscribers
around the world. Each tip contains current information on healthy
living, testimonies from people following the Hallelujah Diet &
LifestyleSM, a healthy recipe, and more! Recently, Rev. Malkmus discussed
the difference between “good carbs” and “bad carbs” and how vital the
good carbs are for ultimate health. To learn more about topics like this,
as well as others that affect your health, subscribe free of charge to the
Hallelujah Health TipSM on our website at www.hacres.com today! 

Get Healthy! Resource Center Located next to Hallelujah Acres®

headquarters in Shelby, NC, the Get Healthy! Resource Center offers
classes, support group meetings, food prep demonstrations, and other
resources to provide ongoing assistance to those who are already
following The Hallelujah Diet®, as well as to people who want more
information about adopting the lifestyle. Visit www.gethealthyresource
center.com to see all the Center’s offerings.

The Raw Truth About Health Radio Program This powerful and
informative program is transmitted live from the Hallelujah Acres® studio
each Wednesday afternoon from 12-1 p.m. EST. In each show, you learn
the great truths about how to obtain and maintain health by following the
principles and guidelines given to us by our Creator. Hear it live online
during the Wednesday lunch hour, and download past programs, at
www.hacres.com. You can also hear The Raw Truth About Health on select
radio stations across the U.S. For more information about the stations that
carry the show, please call us at 704.481.1700. 

“You have truly created a 
cozy atmosphere and a wonderful

learning center. I have been praising
you to everyone who asks how my week

was. The hands-on training was so
valuable… I am so glad that the Lord
gave me the opportunity to take the
class and be with the group that was

there.” – Carol C.

When you visit any of our Lifestyle Center
locations, you will learn about the
Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM while you
live it in a practical, hands on manner. 

Prepare creative, healthy 
foods and fresh juices

Learn critical health and nutrition
lessons based on Biblical principles

Get gentle exercise in 
sunshine and fresh air

Fellowship with 
like-minded individuals

Experience quiet time 

Renew, recharge and change your life!

Experience the joys of Hallelujah Health
in your body, mind and spirit with either
a five- or ten-day reservation. For more
information and reservations call: 

800.915.9355

The Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle
CenterSM is expanding!
Soon you will be able to experience
the serene get-away of our original
Lifestyle Center near Lake Lure, NC in
other parts of the country, including
Central Florida, Tennessee, and
Kentucky. You will also be able to visit
new locations in Arizona or California
before year-end as well.

Join us at any of our locations and learn
to live the Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM

in a supportive environment: get hands-
on experience in preparing daily meals;
learn about health and nutrition in the
daily classes; and spend your leisure
time in soulful reflection, or partake in
the fun and healthy activities offered at
the Lifestyle Center of your choice. 

Come join us in the comforting environment of the Hallelujah
Acres Lifestyle CenterSM, and experience a serene get-away while
you transform your health and your life.

Each Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle CenterSM

is operated by Hallelujah Acres®-trained
Health MinistersSM, and focuses on
teaching guests about the Hallelujah
Diet and LifestyleSM in five- and ten-
day programs. The five-day program is
the most popular, and is a wonderful
experience for everyone – singles,
married couples, and even whole
families. Or opt for two consecutive
five-day stays and become even more
well versed and at ease with living the
Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM once you
return home.

For more information about the
Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle CenterSM

and how we can serve you, visit us
on the Web at www.halifestylecenter.com
or call us at 800.915.9355.

www.halifestylecenter.com
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David, Sherry & Amberlee Orcutt 
Sickness-Free Since January 2002!
By Sherry Orcutt

In December 2001, Dave lost his
balance while going down the stairs
at work. Then the left side of his
body immediately started tingling
and went numb, and his right leg
would not support his weight. He
was taken to the emergency room,
which turned into a week of spine
probing, fluid withdrawal, x-rays,
and other invasive tests. The answers
we got from the doctors were neither
definitive nor encouraging: they told
us that Dave either had Cancer or
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) of the C2
portion of his spine. If this wasn’t
bad enough, they told us to wait for
eight weeks to see if the lesion on his
spine would grow – if it grew, it was
Cancer; if it didn’t grow, it was MS. 
So we started to pray – not for a cure,

but for wisdom and discernment.
We’re dutiful Christians, so Dave
accepted whatever God had planned
for him; meanwhile I cried
submitting to His will. All we could
do was trust Dave’s health to the
Lord, so we continued to pray. Dave
planted stronger seeds of faith in our
children while I prayed, worried and
wondered why all this was
happening. That’s when the Lord
reminded me of Psalm 41:1-3 and
gave me the hope I needed: “Blessed
is he who has regard for the weak; the
Lord delivers him in times of trouble.
The Lord will sustain him on his sickbed
and restore him from his bed of illness.”

In the midst of Dave being sick, I
came down with Pneumonia or
Bronchitis for the fourth year in a
row. It got worse each year and I had

“Blessed is he that
considerith the poor;
the Lord will deliver him
in time of trouble. The
Lord will preserve him,
and keep him alive;
and he shall be blessed
upon the earth: and
thou wilt not deliver
him unto the will of his
enemies. The Lord will
strengthen him upon
the bed of languishing:
thou wilt make all his
bed in his sickness.”

Psalm 41:1-3 

to take antibiotics for longer periods
of time. Truth be told, I got
discouraged again, so again we
prayed, and the Lord guided me to
His words of hope once again, this
time in Proverbs 2:10-11: “For
wisdom will enter your heart, and
knowledge will be pleasant to your
soul. Discretion will protect you, and
understanding will guard you.”

When Dave was released from the
hospital, we went back to church
with him in a walker. Imagine our
surprise when people all around us
came up to us and told us, “You
need to start BarleyMax and carrot
juice.” We didn’t understand what
that meant, so one of my friends
gave me a copy of God’s Way to
Ultimate Health. I read it out loud as
we drove the four hours to see my

mother, and I knew I was receiving
the wisdom I had prayed for. But we
had been eating the Standard
American Diet for as long as I could
remember, and even though I knew
the drastic change of The Hallelujah
Diet® was necessary, I just had to
ask, “God, surely THIS is not what
you have in mind for us!”

When we got to the end of the eight-
week waiting period, the doctor
confirmed that Dave had MS, and
that he was to begin taking the
medications he would need for the
rest of his life. We had faith in our
hearts, so we refused the toxic
choices and told the doctor we
would look for an alternative. I
thought more and more about
making the change I had read about.
Then one day my pastor introduced
me to a young lady with an incredible
testimony: Just one year earlier, this
person had MS so severely that she
was wheelchair-bound, her body
riddled with pain. She had refused all
drug therapies and went on The
Hallelujah Diet®, and within six
months, the eleven lesions she had in
her brain and the one she had on her
spine had shrunken to half their size;
and after one year on the diet, her
MS was gone, and she currently
teaches aerobics!

All I could do was cry when I
realized this woman was God’s
confirmation that The Hallelujah
Diet® was the answer to our prayers,
so our whole family started the diet
immediately, even our daughter
Amberlee, who said, “I don’t want
to get sick like my daddy.” 

In July 2002, Dave and I attended
Health MinisterSM training in Shelby, NC
to gain knowledge that would help
make our change to the Hallelujah Diet
& LifestyleSM easier. It was during this
training that, for the first time since
December 2001, Dave’s 24/7 MS
symptoms disappeared for an entire
day! This renewed our hope and faith
that we were on the right path, and our
minds and hearts were transformed. We
knew we had to become Health
MinistersSM and share this with others
since everyone we know is sick in some
way or another!

We started our ministry, Back to
Eden, in September 2002, and soon
it became another answer to our
prayers. For years I prayed that Dave
and I would have a ministry we
could do together. I just didn’t
realize that Dave would have to
become ill for that ministry to be
born. God began a good work in us!
Since we started our ministry, we
have touched over 400 lives and
experienced many of the health
improvements that people
everywhere on The Hallelujah Diet®

have given testimony to, including: 

Dave: On most days, his MS
symptoms are non-existent. Gone
are the walker, severe arthritic pain,
facial cancers, 50 pounds, body
odor, toe fungus, acid reflux,
headaches, snoring, an undiagnosed
lump in the chest, severe joint pain,
and bad breath. And to top it off,
David is now growing hair back on
his head in a bald spot he has had
for more than twenty years.

Sherry: I am off the blood pressure
and thyroid medications I had taken
for ten years. Gone are the allergies,
57 pounds, bronchitis, pneumonia,
athlete’s foot, bladder incontinence,
acid reflux, body odor, bad breath,
dandruff, bleeding gums, and
shoulder pain from past injuries. My
facial wrinkles have lessened; I have
healthier hair; my hands, face and
skin are smoother; a large bunion is
almost gone; and the moles on my
back are disappearing. And I now
give blood regularly, after having been
anemic for 32 years.

Amberlee: Gone are 41 pounds,
acne, bleeding gums, achy joints,
knee lock-ups, headaches, PMS,
menstrual pain, dandruff, acid
reflux, stretch marks, and a two-year
constant cough. Gained are self-
esteem and joy, beauty and health.

Since 2002, WE HAVE NOT BEEN
SICK! Dave, Amberlee and I are all
enjoying God’s promise of abundant
health and joy. We feel we can now
fulfill God’s purpose in our lives by
helping others to get healthy. We
hold two support group meetings
each month, speak about health
topics at the local community
college to health-minded students,
and present the How to Eliminate
Sickness seminar at local churches
and health food stores. We have also
opened a Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle
CenterSM in Central Florida. With
God and health on our side today,
we look forward to the many years
we will now be able to serve our
Lord, Jesus Christ, as we journey
down the road of improved health
for the people whose lives we can
touch through our Back to Eden
ministry and Hallelujah Acres
Lifestyle CenterSM. 

God bless you…

The Orcutt’s Hallelujah Acres
Lifestyle CenterSM, Plant City, FL
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P E R S O N A L  S T O R I E S  O F  
H E A L I N G  A N D  I N S P I R A T I O N

Testimonies are a great
encouragement to all those
who are searching for a
better way to regain and
keep their health. If you
would like to submit a
testimony, please email it to
testimonies@hacres.com.
Please put the type of
testimony on the subject
line. You may also mail
your testimony to: 
Hallelujah Acres®

P.O. Box 2388 
Shelby, NC  28151

Hallelujah Acres,® The
Hallelujah Diet,® Get
Healthy! Stay Balanced®,
and BarleyMax® are all
registered trademarks of
Hallelujah Acres, Inc.

REVEREND GEORGE
& RHONDA MALKMUS’

PERSONAL STORIES
OF HEALING

Rev. Malkmus was diagnosed
with colon cancer in 1976. His
mother had also had colon
cancer, and had accepted the
drugs, radiation, and surgery –
all to no avail – she passed
away soon thereafter. So Rev.
Malkmus chose a different
path: adopting God’s original
diet found in Genesis 1:29. He
turned to an evangelist friend
in Texas, Lester Roloff
(considered by many to be a
“health nut”), who advised
him NOT to go the medical
route, but to simply change his
diet to raw fruits and
vegetables, and to drink lots of
fresh carrot juice. Less than
one year later, Rev. Malkmus’
baseball-sized tumor had
disappeared, as did every other
physical problem.   

His experience was not unique.
Prior to their marriage in 1992,
his wife Rhonda came to one
of his health seminars wearing
a size 20 dress and was almost
crippled with arthritis. About a
year after changing her diet
and lifestyle, she had lost over
80 pounds, and her arthritis
was totally gone. Even her
degenerated spine, the result of
a bout with spinal meningitis
at age 7, had healed, with X-
rays showing the spine
degeneration was gone less
than two years after changing
her diet and lifestyle!

THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN EXCELLENT HEALTH

AND A WHEELCHAIR

“Dear Rev. Malkmus, I heard about
you and The Hallelujah Lifestyle
about 7 years ago after being
diagnosed with MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS. Your book, God’s Way to
Ultimate Health, was shared with me.
After reading it I began The
Hallelujah Diet and Lifestyle with
fabulous results. I feel better today
than ever and have had no
prescription drugs since I began the
[Hallelujah Diet]. Today, no one
would ever suspect that I have MS.
Thank you, too, for the training I
received to become a Health Minister.
The Lord has allowed me to share
with many, what He has done
through The Hallelujah Acres
ministries. Thank you, too, for the
training I recieved to become a
Health Minister.” 

Phyllis Heacock, Alexandria, VA
Health MinisterSM

ON THE DIET, OFF
MEDICATION – OFF THE DIET,

BACK ON MEDICATION

“Do I THINK it [The Hallelujah Diet]
works? I KNOW it works! I put my
parents and myself on it for an entire
month! My Dad had been suffering
from heart problems, weight gain,
diabetes, arthritis and had knee
surgery scheduled. He also had other
minor gripes and was so frustrated
about being so out of shape. He
could hardly walk down my driveway
and back. Well, we went on The
Hallelujah Diet and within THREE
DAYS, his BLOOD SUGAR WAS
NORMAL, and he received doctor’s
permission to discontinue insulin.

We stayed on the diet faithfully for 31
days. During that time, I LOST 23
POUNDS and my SKIN PROBLEMS
CLEARED UP and I was FULL OF
ENERGY. My BLOOD PRESSURE
ALSO NORMALIZED and my
STAMINA INCREASED. My Dad was
able to walk over two miles with my
mother and his KNEES NO LONGER
HURT. Dad LOST 26 POUNDS and
his ARTHRITIS SYMPTOMS
DISAPPEARED, and he was
SLEEPING BETTER than ever. He
commented that he hadn't felt this
good since his 20s. At 72 years old,
he was amazed at the results. My
folks then hit the road in their travel
trailer and began to ‘cheat’ on the
diet. Now we are all totally off the
diet and all symptoms have returned.
On the diet, my dad was off all but
one heart medication, but is now
back on 12 different meds per day. I
am a single parent and find it very
difficult to stay focused and eat the
way I should. I am now asking for
YOUR support in the form of emails
or any other method you discover
that will give us the strength to follow
God's true path to optimum health!
Thanks! 

Dave, Tulsa, OK

NO MORE LUPUS.
NO MORE SEIZURES

“Dear George, Well not only am I
losing weight, coming from 330
pounds, now down to 270 pounds,
for a weight loss of 60 pounds, but I
am healed from LUPUS and a
SEIZURE DISORDER! I was
diagnosed with LUPUS (SLE) way
back in 1986, and have been on
Prednisone since 1983. I also started
having SEIZURES at age 5, and have
been on numerous meds
(Phenobarbital, Tegretol, Trileptol,
Topamax) for the past 28 years.
Today, I am shouting from the
mountain top ‘I AM HEALED!’ I AM

TOTALLY OFF ALL MY MEDS! My
doctors are amazed, at a loss for
words. And the LUPUS, according to
my last set of labs, was undetectable.
The SEIZURES ARE TOTALLY
GONE! It feels weird in a way to not
have to go to the neurologist or
rheumatologist every month. My
doctors tapered me off all my meds
in October 2003, AND I HAVE BEEN
DOING GREAT!”

Tahali R. 

CANCER-FREE SINCE 2001

“Family members were telling me that
I was too thin and looked anorexic,
and that I needed to put some weight
back on. My doctor in Pittsburgh had
put me on The Hallelujah Diet® in the
first place, as part of my treatment to
beat FOURTH-STAGE MELANOMA
CANCER, AND IT WORKED! Because
of all the criticism, at my request, my
doctor gave me a natural powder
supplement that was supposed to
cause me to gain weight, but I didn’t
gain an ounce. At that point, I decided
that the weight I was at was what the
good Lord intended was right for me,
and that if anyone had a problem with
that, that was THEIR problem, not
MINE. I have been on The Hallelujah
Diet® since June 2001, and have been
CANCER FREE since October 2001,
and I FEEL GREAT! I FEEL HALF MY
AGE of 60. I, too, occasionally cheat,
but it is only with a bite, never a
whole portion. But I never eat
something unhealthy just because the
rest of the family eats it. They can
tease me all they want. I just tell them
to look at their health and then look
at mine. There is no one in my family
eating like I do. But I know it works,
and I will stick with it! I lost my
daughter, age 21, in May 1999 to
cancer. She had the best conventional
treatment and we lost her after a 4-
year battle. I found the (nutritional)
doctor I now have through prayer,
really! I know that if we had found my

current doctor in time for my
daughter, we would still have her. I
have seen both sides of the picture,
and I know how key diet is to being
healthy. GIVE THE BODY WHAT IT
NEEDS AND THE BODY WILL HEAL
ITSELF!” 

Glenda

BREAST CANCER GONE!

“Seventeen months ago, after being
diagnosed with INVASIVE DUCTAL
CARCINOMA (CANCER) OF THE
BREAST, I went on The Hallelujah
Diet. I refused surgery, radiation, and
chemotherapy, and fifteen months
later, my oncologist COULD NOT
FIND ANY CANCER!  I am so grateful
to God and Hallelujah Acres!  Now I
get calls from people frequently asking
‘how I overcame breast cancer.’  My
husband and I came up for the five-
day retreat at Bev and Chet’s
Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle Center, and
truly enjoyed it!  I am thinking of
becoming a Health Minister.” 

Peggy B.

LESS WEIGHT,
LOWER CHOLESTEROL,

AND NO CANCER

“I heard Dr. Malkmus speak in Tulsa,
Oklahoma in March 2002. I had been
diagnosed with PROSTATE CANCER
in January 2002. After hearing Dr.
Malkmus speak, I immediately went
on The Hallelujah Diet and saw my
PSA drop from 6.9 to 3.3 in just 2
months, and now I FEEL NO MORE
SYMPTOMS OF PROSTATE CANCER
AT ALL. I have LOST A TOTAL OF 55
POUNDS since making the diet
change and seen my CHOLESTEROL
DROP FROM 240 TO 178.  I feel that
God guided me to this Hallelujah Diet
and used it to heal me! Now, it is my
time to give back to others in need. In

(continued on page 37)
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In just twelve
weeks, you can
slip off the tired,
bloated, weak,
oversized
bodysuit you are
wearing and
trade it in for a
younger, stronger
and more
defined you. 

Many Americans spend hours in the
gym every week with one goal: to look
and feel better. Most will say they do
feel better but would like more
dramatic results. Often I see the same
ladies in aerobic classes (including the
instructor) looking about the same as
they did a year ago. Though their
hearts and lungs are stronger, they
show very few outward results. I want
you to know that you need not feel
trapped inside your body because, in
just twelve weeks, you can slip off the
tired, bloated, weak, oversized
bodysuit you are wearing and trade it
in for a younger, stronger and more
defined you.

The definition of insanity is doing the
same thing and expecting different
results. If you are not satisfied with
the results you are getting with your
current exercise program, ask yourself
these questions: What are my goals?
Am I working out to look like a
marathon runner or to build
strength? Do I want more flexibility
or do I want to burn fat? The average
person would say, “I want to look
good and feel good too.” To feel
good, it is important to include both
cardiovascular and stretching in your
workout, and to look good, it is
important to include strength training
for total body transformation. Besides
burning fat and improving your self-
image, strength training has been
shown to increase bone density,
increase metabolism, decrease
biological age, improve mood,
decrease pain, increase quality of
sleep, and increase insulin sensitivity
(which normalizes blood sugar).    

One common misconception about
resistance training is that women
think they will get big and bulky.
That is simply not true. What is true
is that, to burn fat, you need muscle.
This is why the larger ladies in
aerobic classes don’t look very
different 90 days later: it takes an
increase in muscle to dramatically
change body shape and metabolism.  

So where do you start? First,
understand that strength training can
be easy! Then get some inexpensive

sets of dumbbells at three different
weights: light, medium, and difficult.
When you begin, start with two sets
of 8-12 repetitions of your lightest
dumbbell; this weight should be
about 3 lbs. Take a week to ten days
to get your body ready for the next
level of intensity. Do resistance
training three times a week, with some
form of cardiovascular training on the
days in between. And remember to
rest on the seventh day to allow your
body to recover. 

Curves, Slim in 6, Power 90 and
other resistance training programs
can all be used to get your body
primed for high intensity. When you
move into using heavier weights, you
will need to alternate upper body and
lower body, still including cardio on
the in-between days.  

It is the strength training combined
with the intensity of the workout that
gets results, so you need to challenge
yourself. To achieve real results, you
must dig deep, past the point of muscle
fatigue, to see how tough you really are
on the inside. Most of us have so much
more potential than we realize!

Resistance training is not just for
guys like Arnold – it is for all of us,
including you! It can transform your
body and take off stubborn fat. It can
help you sweat out toxins, cleanse
your liver, and help diabetics control
sugar by increasing muscle. Resistance
training also helps strengthen your
heart and normalize hormonal
function, strengthen bones and turn
back the clock on biological age. 

I consider weight training and raw
juicing the most powerful ways to
build the body. Work towards
progress, not perfection. Commit
yourself to 12 weeks for complete
body transformation. And remember:
keep the promises you made to
yourself. Positive self-talk and the
ability to trust yourself and to follow
through are the most important keys
to success in weight loss – and in all
areas of life. "

Does Your Workout
Work for You?

By Shawn Pallotti, D.C.

Feel Better Through Exercise. Look Better       
Through Strength Training.

FIVE SECRETS
TO STAYING FIT
AND HEALTHY

1. INCLUDE VARIETY Your
health interests and needs will
always be changing, so find a
wide variety of workouts,
outdoor challenges and
regimens to keep it new and
interesting. Talk to friends or
search the Internet to find
several programs that you like
and work for you.

2. CREATE A PLAN Once
you have gotten well, fine tune
and increase your results by
setting higher goals and
keeping former commitments
that have gotten you there.

3. MAKE YOURSELF
ACCOUNTABLE Write
down your results. Take your
measurements as well as your
weight. Remember that muscle
weighs more than fat. Have you
met, exceeded or fallen short of
your goals? Telling others about
your goals will help keep you
on purpose. Also try finding a
workout buddy or health coach
(that’s what I am for many of
my patients).

4. HAVE A GOOD
SYSTEM Make it easy to
succeed and hard to fail. Get
the junk out of the house.
Associate with people who get
the results you want. Don’t
listen to negative or ignorant
people. Stay with principles
that get you results.

5. RENEW YOUR MIND
Read the Bible, and books that
strengthen your good habits
and give ever-increasing reasons
and knowledge to do what is
right. The Bible tells us to “Be
transformed by the renewing of
your mind that you may prove
the good, pleasing and perfect
will of God”. It is only the daily
process of renewal that
manifests lasting results.
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In the pristine environment of the
Garden of Eden, our Creator gave
mankind His ideal diet of green
plants and the fruits that came
from them. These vegetables,
fruits, nuts, and seeds provided a
long life, and even after the Fall,
man thrived to the ripe old age of
over 900 years by consuming
these foods. We refer to this way
of eating as the Genesis 1:29 diet
– the perfect diet for man in his
perfect environment.

Although God allowed mankind
to eat flesh foods after the flood
in Noah’s time, we can only
speculate about His reasons for
this, as God did not tell us why
He introduced meat into man’s
diet. When you couple the flesh
foods with the words of 2
Timothy 4:4-5 – “For every
creature of God is good, and
nothing to be refused, if it be
received with thanksgiving: for it
is sanctified by the word of God
and prayer.” – you might ask
yourself, “Why should I refrain
from eating whatever I want, as
long as I am thankful? Why
shouldn’t I eat meat and dessert?”

As the Apostle Paul says in 1
Corinthians 10:23, “All things are
lawful for me, but all things are not
expedient: all things are lawful for me,
but all things edify not.” So sure, it is
“lawful” to eat a meat-based diet, but
the results of doing so in our society
definitely show that this pattern of
eating does NOT edify, nor does it
build up one’s physical body.

We have made meat eating the rule
in our modern society whereas,
throughout most of history, meat
eating was the exception. Today’s
heavy meat diet, combined with a
sedentary lifestyle and the widespread
use of refined sugars, vegetable oils,
and flour products, have created a
health disaster not before seen in the
history of the world.

We know that our bodies are the
dwelling places of the Holy Spirit of
God. As it is stated in 1 Corinthians
6:19-20, “What? know ye not that your
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have of God,
and ye are not your own? For ye are
bought with a price: therefore glorify
God in your body, and in your spirit,
which are God’s.”

As people who profess to belong to
God as bondservants, desiring only to
live for God and His glory, we need
to come to grips with what this
means in the physical realm. How can
we eat meat and other harmful foods
like gluttons and truly glorify God in
our bodies at the same time? We need
to give up possession of our desires for
food and let God direct us in what we
should eat. Yes, sanctification includes
surrendering our appetites to God.

Consider just a few pieces of the
evidence that modern science has
discovered, which support this
Biblical wisdom:

Researchers at the Harvard University
School of Public Health found that, if
people even kept to what the
researchers considered to be a
healthy lifestyle (which is below what
we at Hallelujah Acres® would
consider healthy), there would be a
71% reduction of colon cancer in
men, a 91% reduction in type 2
diabetes in women, and an 83%
reduction in the rate of coronary
heart disease (Rimm and Stampfer
2004). These are huge reductions in
the major diseases that afflict our
society, Christian and non-Christian
alike. If there were a drug that could
get these kinds of results, everyone
would know about it and take it by
the handful.

The Lyon Diet Heart Study found
similar results: consuming the
Mediterranean Diet (which is
healthier than the standard American
diet, but not as healthy as The
Hallelujah Diet®) resulted in a 79%
reduction in hospitalizations and
major coronary events (de Lorgeril,
Renaud et al. 1994; de Lorgeril, Salen
et al. 1999). Research and statistics
will show you that no drug is getting
these kinds of results.

An Italian cohort of 8,984 women
was followed for an average of 9.5
years, with 207 incident cases of
breast cancer during that time. Their
diets were analyzed by patterns – salad
vegetable (raw vegetables and olive
oil), western (potatoes, red meat, eggs

Biblically Based. Scientifically Validated.
Personally Evidenced.

The Hallelujah Diet®

By Michael Donaldson, Ph.D.
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and butter), canteen (pasta and
tomato sauce), and prudent (cooked
vegetables, pulses, and fish). For
women of normal weight (Body Mass
Index <25 kg/m2), the salad
vegetable pattern resulted in a 61%
decreased risk of breast cancer (Sieri,
Krogh et al. 2004). 

Many of us have been told that we
need animal protein to make our
bodies strong. However, in a study of
hip fracture incidence in 33 countries
and the protein intake (animal or
vegetable) in those countries, it was
found that the countries that had the
highest intake of animal protein also
had the highest incidence of hip
fractures (Frassetto, Todd et al. 2000).
The correlation between animal
protein and hip fracture (r = +0.82)
is stronger than the correlation
between smoking and lung cancer.

Are these studies telling you
something? If a scientist could come
up with a substance to get these
kinds of results, he would get a
Nobel Prize and much more.

There are many more studies and
many more results, some with
conflicting evidence. Quite often, the
studies that seem to indicate it is okay
to indulge your taste buds get the
most media attention and generate
the most confusion, while the
overwhelming majority of nutrition
studies carry the same message – eat
more fruits and vegetables and
consume fewer animal products.

You could be like Naaman, who initially
refused the simple command of the
prophet of God to receive healing, but
we don’t recommend it. You could ask,
“Can it be that easy? Did God really
use fruits and vegetables to cure serious
life-threatening diseases?” The results
we have found with The Hallelujah
Diet® show that it really can be that
simple and effective. Try it! You, too,
will find that God satisfies your
hungers with good things, so that your
strength is renewed like the eagles. "

References noted on page 37.
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PURE WATER
AND FRESH
VEGETABLE
JUICES
CLEANSING AND FORTIFYING
YOUR BODY AS GOD INTENDED

PURE WATER
AND FRESH
VEGETABLE
JUICES
CLEANSING AND FORTIFYING
YOUR BODY AS GOD INTENDED

The human physical
body is comprised of
approximately 75%
liquid by weight.
This liquid is constantly being lost from
the body through our sweat, mucous,
urine and feces, and even when we
exhale, so we must replace it with non-
toxic liquids if we are to attain or
maintain a healthy body.

So the big question is: What kind of
liquid should we replace this lost
liquid with? While we have many
choices, most of them will not
replenish the body with the liquid it
really needs to function properly and
have us be healthy.

Mineral water and water treated with
chemicals are health hazards. When
water contains inorganic minerals, these
minerals often find their way to various
parts of the body where they
accumulate and form deposits, such as
in the joints, causing arthritic pain; in
the kidneys, causing kidney stones; or
in the gallbladder, causing gallstones.
They can also combine with
cholesterol to cause plaque build-up
and hardening of the arteries. All of
the inorganic minerals and toxic
substances found in most of our
drinking water today contribute to the
deterioration of our health. 

Additionally, most city water supplies
today are not fit for human
consumption, as they contain
chlorine and fluorine, both of which
are deadly poisons. Neither is
naturally distilled rainwater a source
of pure water anymore because of the
pollutants it picks up as it falls
through the atmosphere. 

Therefore, to give the body the liquid it
needs to replenish itself, we must drink
pure H2O. This is why I, and Hallelujah
Acres®, recommend distilled water.
While you can buy distilled water, do so
with caution because most grocery store
distilled water comes in plastic
containers, which are made with

chemicals that can leech into the water,
rendering it toxic. The best way to get
distilled water is to use a water distiller,
which will remove almost everything,
including bacteria, fluoride, nitrates,
organic and inorganic toxins, heavy
metals (i.e. lead, mercury, and
cadmium), and soluble minerals. To put
some life back into distilled water, you
can add a few sprigs of grass or the juice
of half a lemon.

But is water the only or best liquid we
can use to replace the liquid that is lost
from our bodies every day? Absolutely
not! In fact, I sometimes wonder if
God’s original intent was for man to
even drink water!

God’s animal creations have four legs,
and they lap up water with their
tongues; man stands erect, with some
finding it difficult or awkward to get
down on all fours. And remember, there
were no drinking glasses or cups in the
Garden of Eden. Could it be that God’s
original intent was for man to satisfy his
liquid and nutritional needs through
eating the raw fruits and vegetables He
placed in the Garden? Fruits and
vegetables are comprised of
approximately 80 to 90% liquid!

I ask that question because I have
found that the very best liquid we can
place into our bodies, to replace the
liquid being lost from our bodies, is the
naturally distilled, raw, nutrient-dense,
living waters found in the fresh raw
fruits and vegetables that we eat, and in
the fresh vegetable juices that we drink. 

I personally do not drink the eight
glasses of water daily recommended by
the experts because I drink large
quantities of raw vegetable juice, and
eat plenty of fruits and vegetables, all of
which have a high water content. Of
course, when I am exercising vigorously
or experiencing high temperatures, I do
consume more water to replace the
liquids lost through perspiration. 

Our physical bodies are living organisms,
comprised of living cells, and designed
by God to be nourished with living
foods. God’s original diet, given to
mankind immediately after He created

Adam and Eve, is found in Genesis 1:29.
This diet is comprised of 100% living,
raw foods! All cooked foods are dead
foods because cooking destroys about
83% of vitamin content, kills all the
enzymes, de-natures protein, and turns
organic minerals into an inorganic form.
Thus, eating raw, living foods is a
superior way to nourish our bodies.  

However, when we eat raw, living foods,
they must go through the digestive tract,
and the digestive process uses a
tremendous amount of energy to
separate the juices from the fiber. We
lose over 65% of the nutrients during
this process, so only 35% (or less) of the
nutrients in raw, living foods reach
cellular level. Therefore, a better way to
get nutrients to the cellular levels of the
body is through the abundant
consumption of freshly extracted, raw
vegetable juices.

When a vegetable is fed into a juicing
machine, the machine automatically
separates the pulp and fiber from the
juice; with the fiber removed, that raw
vegetable juice we drink can go almost
intravenously into the blood system,
with approximately 92% of the nutrients
reaching cellular level. Therefore,
removing the fiber before we put the
raw living food into our bodies takes a
heavy load off of the digestive system.
So, when we juice, we not only satisfy
our bodies’ liquid needs, but also,
because that freshly extracted vegetable
juice is alive with enzymes and loaded
with nutrients, we also satisfy the
nutritional needs of our bodies
simultaneously. 

What kind of evidence is there that
drinking freshly extracted raw vegetable
juices can aid us in our health? Plenty.
Consider the following examples:

Dr. Norman Walker attributed his
health, healing, and long life to the daily
consumption of copious amounts of
freshly extracted raw vegetable juices.
He became seriously ill when he was in
his early 50’s, and when he discovered
the benefits of juicing, he became a
pioneer juicer and an early advocate of

By Rev. George H. MalkmusBy Rev. George H. Malkmus

(continued on page 38)



The Hallelujah 
Diet® Explained
The Hallelujah Diet®, once understood, is very simple.
We follow a ratio of 85% raw and 15% cooked food
each day, with the cooked food usually coming only at
the end of the evening meal.

Foods to Be Avoided
These foods create most of
the physical problems we
experience, and are NOT a
part of The Hallelujah Diet®.
They should be eliminated
from the diet as quickly
as possible.

Beverages: Alcohol, coffee,
tea, cocoa, carbonated
beverages and soft drinks, all
artificial fruit drinks,
including sports drinks, and
all commercial juices
containing preservatives,
refined salt, and sweeteners.
Dairy: All milk, cheese, eggs,
ice cream, whipped toppings,
and non-dairy creamers.
Fruit: Canned and sweetened
fruits, along with non-organic
dried fruits.
Grains: Refined, bleached
flour products, cold breakfast
cereals, and white rice.
Meats: Beef, pork, fish,
chicken, turkey, hamburgers,
hot dogs, bacon, sausage, etc.
All meats are harmful to the
body and a contributing
cause of most physical
problems.
Nuts & Seeds: All roasted and/
or salted seeds and nuts. Peanuts
are not a nut but a legume, and
very difficult to digest.
Oils: All lard, margarine, and
shortenings. Anything
containing hydrogenated oils.
Seasonings: Refined table salt,
black pepper, and any
seasonings containing them.
Soups: All canned, packaged,
or creamed soups containing
dairy products.
Sweets: All refined white or
brown sugar, sugar syrups,
chocolate, candy, gum,
cookies, donuts, cakes, pies,
or other products containing
refined sugars or artificial
sweeteners.
Vegetable: All canned
vegetables with added
preservatives, or vegetables
fried in oil.

The 85% Portion
This is an abundance of God’s natural foods, uncooked (raw), and unprocessed. The
dense living nutrients found in raw foods and their juices are what meets and satisfies
our cells’ nutritional needs, so that a person no longer needs to struggle with
uncontrollable hunger. Live foods are also what produce abundant energy and vibrant
health. Following are items from each category that fit into the 85% portion of each
day’s food intake:

Beverages: Freshly extracted vegetable juices, BarleyMax®, CarrotJuiceMax™,
BeetMax, and distilled water.
Dairy Alternatives: Fresh almond milk, creamy banana milk, as well as frozen banana,
strawberry or blueberry “fruit creams.”
Fruit: All fresh, as well as unsulphured organic dried fruit, and fruit juice. Limited to
no more than 15% of daily food intake. 
Grains: Soaked oats, millet, raw muesli, dehydrated granola, dehydrated crackers, and
raw ground flax seed. 
Beans: Green, lima, peas, aduki, black, garbanzo, kidney, lentils, mung, navy, pinto,
red, and white
Nuts and Seeds: Raw almonds, sunflower seeds, macadamia nuts, walnuts, and raw
almond butter or tahini. Consume sparingly.
Oils and Fats: Extra virgin olive oil, Udo’s Choice Perfected Oil Blend™, Flax seed oil
(the oil of choice for people with cancer, except men with prostate cancer, who may
be better served meeting the essential fat needs through freshly ground flax seed),
and avocados.
Seasonings: Fresh or dehydrated herbs, garlic, sweet onions, parsley and salt free
seasonings.
Soups: Raw soups.
Sweets: Fruit smoothies, raw fruit pies with nut/date crusts, date-nut squares, etc.
Vegetables: All raw vegetables.

The 15% Portion
The following foods make up the 15% portion of The Hallelujah Diet®. These cooked
foods follow the raw salad at the evening meal. This cooked food portion can be very
delicious, and actually proves beneficial for those trying to maintain body weight.

Beverages: Caffeine free herb teas and cereal-based coffee-like beverages, along with
bottled organic juices.
Dairy: Non-dairy cheese, rice milk, and organic butter, all sparingly.
Fruit: Stewed and unsweetened frozen fruits.
Grains: Whole-grain cereals, breads, muffins, pasta, brown rice, millet, etc.
Oils: Mayonnaise made from cold-pressed oils.
Seasonings: Light Gray Celtic Sea Salt (Use sparingly)
Soups: Soups made from scratch without fat, dairy, or table salt.
Sweeteners: Raw, unfiltered honey, rice syrup, unsulphured molasses, stevia, carob,
pure maple syrup, date sugar. (Use very sparingly.)
Vegetables: Steamed or wok cooked fresh or frozen vegetables, baked white or sweet
potatoes, squash, etc.

While this list at first appears limiting, there are hundreds, if not thousands, of
exciting recipes that meet these criteria. See our selection of recipe books for
additional ideas.

blah blah blah

by Rev. George Malkmus

The Hallelujah Diet®
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Breakfast: Upon rising, take one serving of BarleyMax®, either in capsule or
powder form. (Take the powder dry, dissolving it in the mouth, or mix it in
a few ounces of distilled water at room temperature.) No cooked food, or
foods containing fiber, at this meal as these hinder the cleansing process
while the body eliminates accumulated toxins.

Mid-Morning: Drink an eight-ounce glass of carrot/vegetable juice. If juice
is not available, a serving of CarrotJuiceMaxTM, BeetMax or a piece of
juicy, fresh fruit is second best.

Lunch: Before lunch, have another serving of BarleyMax®, taken as at breakfast.
Thirty minutes later, eat either a raw vegetable salad or raw fruit. This also is
an all-raw meal, as cooked food is limited to the evening meal. Fruit should
be limited to no more than 15% of total daily food intake.

Mid-Afternoon: Drink an eight-ounce glass of carrot/vegetable juice. If juice is
not available, a serving of CarrotJuiceMaxTM, BeetMax or some carrot or
celery sticks are second best.

Supper: Before dinner, have another serving of BarleyMax®, taken as at
breakfast and lunch. Thirty minutes later, eat a LARGE green salad
comprised of leaf lettuce (never head lettuce as it has very little
nutritional value) along with a variety of vegetables. After the salad
comes the only cooked food of the day – the 15% cooked food
portion allowed on The Hallelujah Diet®. This could be a baked
potato, brown rice, steamed veggies, whole grain pasta, or a veggie
sandwich on whole grain bread, baked sweet potato, or squash. (If
desired, Lunch and Supper can be switched, but only one meal
should contain cooked food on any given day.)

Evening: If desired, a piece of juicy, fresh fruit or a glass of freshly extracted
apple or pear juice may be consumed.

Meryl B., Tampa, FL

“After meeting a raw-foodist, I
searched the website, and by
the grace of God, your book,
God’s Way to Ultimate Health,
came up on the screen. I got
the book, read it, and the rest
is history… Since going on the
Hallelujah Diet four months
ago, my husband and I have
experienced some major life
changes – physical, mental,
emotional, and spiritual. We
cannot seem to keep our mouth
shut about our new lifestyle.
We feel healthier, more
energetic, and closer to God.
Since adopting The Hallelujah
Diet four months ago, I have
experienced the following
improvements in my health:

Chronic fatigue – GONE!
Edema – GONE!
Arthritis – GONE!
Restless Leg Syndrome – GONE!
Lipoma – SHRINKING!
IMPROVED REGULARITY!
IMPROVED SLEEP!
Cholesterol down 52 points
and now OFF cholesterol
medication!
Bad breath – GONE!
Body odor – GONE!
More MENTAL CLARITY and now
have a POSITIVE OUTLOOK!
Skin rash CLEARED UP!
Now have softer skin.
Black under-eye circles – GONE!
Flexibility IMPROVED, and no
longer experience soreness
after exercise!
NO MORE COMPULSIVE
OVER-EATING, and am
LOSING WEIGHT!
NO MORE WAITING IN
DOCTOR’S OFFICE BECAUSE I
HAVE NO MORE PHYSICAL
PROBLEMS!”

1918
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“For most of my adult life, I would
have defined my health as good –
only suffering from the usual colds
and minor inconveniences of acne,
constipation, and hypoglycemia. I
was blessed to be thin, and ate what I
wanted when I wanted to, hardly
fluctuating a pound no matter what I
ate. In 1995, I slipped while bowling,
fell, and broke my femur bone. My
recovery was relatively quick, but all
those medications messed up my
metabolism, and I seemed to go from
one infection to another. Then, in
addition to the drug induced
depression, nausea, and yeast
infection, I learned that I had
osteoporosis. I was 45 years old at
the time.

“I thank God now for my accident.
Otherwise, I could have continued
eating and drinking whatever, never
knowing that I was destroying my
skeleton with my lifestyle. The
osteoporosis seemed minor at the
time, as there was no pain or
discomfort. But the medical approach
to it left me much worse and fairly
dysfunctional. I limped along through
my daily routine, asking the Lord for
relief. Then God directed me to a
health seminar being given by Dr.
Malkmus, in which he commented:
‘Cow’s milk is for baby cows, not
humans.’ That got my attention,
because I knew it was true and it
made sense to me. At the meeting
were copies of the Hallelujah Acres®

publication, Back to the GardenSM. As I
read it, my eye caught the Health
MinisterSM training opportunity being
offered by Hallelujah Acres®. At that
time, Health MinistrySM training was
still held in Tennessee. My husband
Bob and I attended.

“At Health MinisterSM training, we
were blessed by what we heard and
saw and immediately began to apply
the principles of The Hallelujah
Diet®. I IMMEDIATELY BEGAN TO
FEEL BETTER – my ENERGY
RETURNED, I was ABLE TO GO
OFF ALL MY MEDICATIONS, and I
began to FEEL ALIVE AGAIN. At the
time I came for training, I was Parish
Administrator at my church, a job I
loved. But I was so excited about
what I had learned, and my own
healing experience on The Hallelujah
Diet® was so dramatic for me, I asked
the Lord if He would release me from
my job to become a full-time Health
MinisterSM. It was two years before
that happened, but during that time,

I continued to share the health
information with whoever would
listen.

“In January 1997, when George
Malkmus made his premier
appearance in Southwest Florida with
his How to Eliminate Sickness seminar,
it was held at our church. That night,
the church was filled to capacity.
There has not been another event
since then that has drawn more
people. There are always varied
responses to a message, but those
who witnessed and applied the
principles Rev. Malkmus shared that
night LOST WEIGHT, DIABETES
DISAPPEARED, SAW CANCERS
CURED, NO MORE ALLERGIES,
FIBROMYALGIA GONE,
DEPRESSION GONE,
DIVERTICULITIS GONE, BLOOD
SUGAR, TRIGLYCERIDES AND
CHOLESTEROL BECAME NORMAL.
I have a friend who had experienced
POLIO as a child, who is in her 70s,
and NOW HAS QUALITY OF LIFE
thanks to The Hallelujah Diet®. From
my perspective, the next best thing to
telling someone about Jesus is telling
them how they can be well, and then
seeing them walk in divine health.”

Health MinisterSM Laura-Lee Ryan
leads an excellent beginner-level
stretching and low-impact aerobics
program on the Make Me Ready video,
which will inspire you to move your
body as you strengthen your spirit
with popular praise and worship
music (available through Hallelujah
Acres®). She lives in Port Charlotte, FL,
and can be contacted by email at
bnotsick@earthlink.net. "

Health Minister SMSpotlight
Laura Lee Ryan – Osteoporosis Reversed

Laura Lee Ryan 
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Health MinistersSM are very special people, indeed. Called by God to
share the Biblically based message of the Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM,
these impassioned individuals have made it their mission to take this
message of hope and healing to the masses, even if it’s one person at
a time.

Today, there are more than 6000 trained Health MinistersSM in all 50
states and in 35 foreign countries, including more than 430 in the
medical field; over 700 in the pastoral area; and thousands more with
various backgrounds and livelihoods. 

While 6000 is a large number, more are needed if we are to effectively
transform the health of people everywhere. Many are suffering everyday
from illnesses created by a lack of real nutrition and the toxicity from
un-natural, processed, and other unhealthy foods, and the truth that we
really do have miraculous self-healing bodies must be shared! God gave
us the blueprints for health and success in this physical body and
through His guidance in the Bible – we need only be obedient to His
laws to experience His wonders. And when you know, practice and
proclaim these truths, you transform your life by setting yourself free
from the bondage of disease, and you become a witness of health and
wholeness to everyone around you.

We created the Hallelujah Acres® Health Ministry to help people all over
the world understand the importance of real nutrition, know the
principles of their own self-healing bodies, help them learn how to apply
these principles to achieve and maintain great health, and teach them
how to teach others so they can do the same for their own health. The
Health MinisterSM Program was created to assist you in establishing a solid
foundation for building your own autonomous health ministry by
providing you with many helpful tools and resources, including the
Health MinisterSM Training Program, the Health MinisterSM Newsletter,
Health MinisterSM discounts and incentive programs, and more.

For those of you who feel called to do this work, and to become a
Health MinisterSM in your community or church, we invite you to call us
at 866.406.1025, email us at hminfo@hacres.com, or visit us at
www.hacres.com /programs/healthministry.htm. We look forward to helping
you as you begin the journey of helping others get back on the road to
health and live as God intended.

Assisting People 
All Over the World

Hallelujah Acres®

Health Ministry

Next Health Minister Training March 16-19, 2005
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Grandma’s Marinated
Cucumbers
From Thank God for Raw by Julie Wandling;

1/4 cup raw apple cider 
vinegar

2-4 Tbsp raw honey
Celtic sea salt to taste

4 cucumbers-sliced thin
1 large onion-sliced thin
1 Tbsp poppy seeds 

(optional)

Mix all ingredients and marinate
1-2 hours, tossing often. These are
great by themselves but even better
over a bed of butter lettuce with a
drizzle of flax oil on top!

Pesto
From Thank God for Raw by Julie Wandling;

1 cup fresh basil leaves
1/2 cup fresh flat parsley
1/4 cup pine nuts
1 clove garlic
1/2 tsp Celtic sea salt

1/8 to 1/4 cup olive oil to blend

Blend all ingredients in the food
processor. This makes a great
topping over shredded romaine
lettuce, tomatoes, onions and
black olives (soaked in water 2
hours and drained to remove
brine). You can also top whole
grain pasta with it or use it as a
spread on a whole grain tortilla
and fill it with veggies for a
sandwich! I make it with a full
pound of basil leaves when it is
in season and we eat it all week!

Liven Up 
Your Live Foods!
A Whole New Approach to          Salad Dressings

by Julie Wandling

Salad, salad and more salad!
When you live the Hallelujah Diet &
LifestyleSM, mealtime is all about the
salad. The salad is king of the dinner
table for sure.  

People ask me all the time, “How do
you eat so much salad?” “Salads are
boring,” they say.  I say, “NO WAY!”
I have had at least one salad a day,
everyday, for 5 years! That’s
approximately 1825 salads! And on
some days, I have salad for both
lunch AND dinner.

True, salads are healthy, and they
CAN be fun and delicious as well!
First, let’s take a look at the basics of
building a beautiful salad; then we’ll
discuss how to make them sing. 

The body of the salad is always
green. Following is a list of greens
that make “bodies” for the most
wonderful salads: baby greens,
spring mix, mesculin mix, red leaf
lettuce, green leaf lettuce, romaine
lettuce, red romaine lettuce, bibb
lettuce, baby spinach, and butter
lettuce. These can be used alone or
mixed. Remember that organic
produce is best but, if it is not
possible, Hallelujah Acres® carries a
great Vegetable Wash for cleaning
non-organic produce.

No salad is ready to dress without
first adding some colorful vegetables!
I prefer to fine chop my veggie
toppings for easier chewing. Here are
my favorites: red bell pepper, red
onion, sweet onion, broccoli,
cauliflower, tomatoes, cucumbers,
zucchini, celery, kohlrabi, yellow
squash, radishes, asparagus, raw
sweet corn, snow peas, turnips,
beets, and carrots. I rarely have all
these at one time; rather, I like to
match the heartiness of my salad
body with my dressings. For
example, with a light dressing, I like
to use dainty greens such as spring
mix and just a few finely chopped
veggies; with a thick dressing, I like
to use heartier greens and lots of
different veggies.

Dressings add the zip and zing to
our salad meals! I am happy to
announce there is more to life than
ranch dressing. To make the perfect
dressing, choose one ingredient from
each of the following categories,
blending them to the desired taste
and consistency, and tasting often…

Fats: olive oil, flax oil, walnut oil,
grapeseed oil, avocado, almonds,
sunflower seeds, cashews, pine nuts,
walnuts, raw almond butter, raw
tahini, raw cashew butter (Note: nuts
and seeds should be soaked completely
covered in water for 4-6 hours in the
refrigerator, then drained to release the
enzyme inhibitors and make them easier
to blend.)

Acids: fresh lemon juice, fresh
orange juice, kiwis, strawberries,
tomatoes, sun-dried tomatoes,
pineapple, fresh pineapple juice, raw
apple cider vinegar

Sweeteners: maple syrup, raw honey,
stevia liquid, soaked and drained
dates, raisins, red bell pepper juice,
red bell peppers, carrot juice, beet
juice, CarrotJuiceMaxTM, BeetMax,
mango, papaya, banana, peach,
nectarine, grapes, apple juice

Herbs & Spices: garlic, onion, basil,
oregano, cumin, ginger, cayenne,
parsley, cilantro, fennel seeds, celery
seeds, Celtic sea salt, poppy seeds,
paprika, dried celery, dried lemon
zest, horseradish, mustard seeds, red
pepper flakes, dulse, kelp, BarleyMaxTM 

If necessary, you can add from the
next two categories:

Thinners: water, cucumber juice,
celery juice, red bell pepper juice,
carrot juice, apple juice, olive oil,
flax oil

Thickeners: boiled arrowroot powder
or agar-agar, ground flax seeds,
sunflower seeds, almonds, cashews,
pumpkin seeds, walnuts, raw almond
butter, raw cashew butter, raw tahini,
banana and, avocado.

(continued on next page)
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Avocado Tomato Dressing
From Salad Dressings for Life by Rhonda Malkmus

2 ripe avocados, peeled and pitted
1 medium ripe tomato
1 tsp herb seasoning
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
1/2 cup finely chopped red onion

Celtic Sea Salt to taste (optional)

Blend all ingredients in the food processor or blender to
desired consistency. This goes great over a simple bed of
shredded romaine lettuce.

Tahini Dressing
From Thank God for Raw by Julie Wandling;

1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
2/3 cup flax oil
3 Tbsp nama shoyu or 1/2 tsp Celtic sea salt
1/2 cup raw tahini (sesame seed butter)
1/8 of an onion
2 cloves garlic
2 Tbsp maple syrup
2/3 cup water (or less)

Blend all ingredients in the food processor or blender to
desired consistency, adding water as needed. This is the hearty
kind of dressing I like on a big salad full of chopped veggies! It
even makes a great veggie dip!

Chili Lime Onions
From Healthy 4 Him by Julie Wandling

10 green pablano or mild 
chili peppers-sliced thin

4 large white or sweet 
onions-ringed

4 limes-juiced
1/2 tsp dried oregano or 

1Tbsp fresh 
2 Tbsp maple syrup

Mix all ingredients and
marinate 2 hours. These are
really good alone but
fabulous over a bed of
shredded romaine lettuce
topped with slivers of red bell
pepper and pumpkin seeds.

Lemon Herb
Dressing
From Salad Dressings for Life
by Rhonda Malkmus

1/3 cup fresh lemon juice
1/3 cup raw honey
1/3 cup olive oil or flax oil
1 clove garlic-peeled 

and minced
1/2 tsp dried basil or 

1 tsp fresh
1 tsp dried oregano or 

2 tsp fresh
1 Tbsp red onion-minced

Celtic sea salt to taste

Mix all ingredients. Marinate
several hours in the refrigerator
before serving. This is the kind
of light dressing I like to use
over baby greens with finely
shredded vegetables, and
perhaps some sunflower seeds.
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Remember, the dressing is not done
until you say it is! If you don’t like it,
fix it – before dressing the salad – by
adding from the previous categories.
You might end up with a gallon of
dressing, but you will love it by the
time you are finished! Most
dressings will keep for two days in
the refrigerator. Once you have the
ingredients above on hand, you will
be able to whip up a tasty dressing
in a matter of minutes, but if you
don’t want to think about it, you can
always keep it simple by mashing an
avocado with fresh orange juice! Be
creative and experiment so you can
come up with some new favorites of
your own.

Now let’s have some real food fun!
Anyone can make a great salad with
a zippy dressing, but it takes a
Hallelujah Dieter to kick the salad
up an extra notch! Making veggie
side salads to use as dressings is my
favorite way to go – like Marinated
Cucumbers, Pesto, Chili Lime
Onions, etc. I like to keep several
pre-made side salads in the
refrigerator with which to top my

salad. Sometimes, I make a plateful
of greens, and then dress it with two
different side salads – one on each
side of the plate!

Crunchy toppings add another
dimension and layer of flavor to the
salad. Stale old croutons are out
while fresh healthful raw nuts and
seeds are in! My favorites are sliced
almonds, cashews, sunflower seeds,
pumpkin seeds, walnuts and
pecans. I like to soak these in water
(to cover) for 4-6 hours, then drain
and dehydrate them overnight for
extra crunchiness! Sometimes I even
add a bit of flavor after draining the
water off, like adding honey or
cayenne, and then dehydrating
them. These make a great snack as
well as salad toppers!

I am looking forward to my next
1825 salads and hope you are too.
God sure knew what He was
doing when He made all of these
wonderful ingredients for us! I am
so glad that He led me to The
Hallelujah Diet® so I can enjoy His
bounty. I stand amazed. "

(continued from page 21)
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Jumpstart your 2005 by taking advantage of our
promotions for January, February and March! Get these
selected products of the Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM at
these one-time only special prices so you can make the
journey to incredible health and get even more value at
the same time! Remember to keep this issue of Back to
the GardenSM for reference, since each promotion expires
on the last day of each month.

March – Liven Up Your Live Foods
and Get 15% Off Too!
For recipes that will help you liven up your live food, Rhonda
Malkmus’ Salad Dressings for Life recipe book is indispensable.
Purchase this book in March and, in addition to getting 117
dressing recipes that will have your salads singing, you will receive
15% off the regular retail price.

#FEBSALAD Salad Dressings for Life *$11.00 
* Price valid through March, 2005 only.

“Not only has the Hallelujah Diet & Lifestyle cured my husband’s
prostate cancer, it gave us in our ‘older age’( I am now 43/ Roy 52) a
healthy baby and a better life, and brought us closer to God. All our
kids are on it as well. When a cold or anything comes on, they already
know it is time for carrot garlic juice, and that stops the virus in its
tracks. We just love to eat this way and invent daily new ways of
eating this way. We love you all for your ministry.”
Roy and Ursula Perez and Children      

April – Get 20% off B12-B6-Folic Acid
Tablets
Our B12-B6-Folic Acid supplement helps your body optimize
many critical health functions, including forming healthy cells,
metabolizing fats, and preventing nerve damage. Purchase these
vegetarian sublingual tablets in April and get 20% off the regular
retail price!

#MARB12 60 Sublingual Tablets *$11.95
* Price valid through April, 2005 only.

“I had been irritated by prickling and needle-like sensations on the
bottoms of my feet, accompanied by heat that would keep me awake at
night. Reading your article in Back to the Garden regarding B-12
spurred me to read more, and I found that a deficiency of B-12 could
cause prickling sensations. As soon as I started using the B-12, B-6,
and Folic Acid (supplement) I had ordered from Hallelujah Acres,
the sensation stopped, and I am a happy person. Thank you again
for your valuable information that spurs us on to maintain our
health and for the superior products you provide to help us.” 
Sandra, Minnesota 

#FEBSALAD

Jan. & Feb. – Get 10% off BarleyMax®

AND a FREE Shaker Cup!
BarleyMax® is an essential product of the
Hallelujah Diet®, filled with a wide range
of nutrients from raw organic barley and
alfalfa, two of nature’s most nutritionally
dense foods. Purchase BarleyMax® in
January and February and receive 10%
off the regular retail price AND get a
FREE shaker cup with each BarleyMax®

you order! This lidded cup is a great way
to mix BarleyMax® with water or
vegetable juice, and since it holds up to
16 oz., it is just the right size for each
daily serving!

#JANBMLRG
8.5 oz BarleyMax® and FREE Shaker Cup *$31.45 

#JANBMSM
4.2 oz BarleyMax® and FREE Shaker Cup *$19.75 

#JANBMCAP 
240 Veg. Capsules and FREE Shaker Cup *$26.95
*Prices valid through February, 2005.26

Product Prom
otions 
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Jumpstart
Your 2005!

Selected Products of the 
Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM

#JANBMLRG #MARB12

10% off 

15% off 

20% off 



#510

#5400

#4500

#607

#601

#222

Exercise Equipment
Omron HJ-105 Pedometer Use this digital pedometer to help you
set your exercise goals, keep track of your progress, and reach your goals.
Features include: time display; aerobic step counter; distance measurer;
calculator for calories/fat grams burned; step counter adjustment;
lightweight design with spring clip; and seven day memory function.

#607 Omron HJ-105 Pedometer $22.95

Needak Rebounder This high-quality mini-trampoline offers one of
the best low-impact aerobic workouts ever devised. Use outdoors or
indoors. It includes a 40-inch diameter heavy-duty metal frame and six
spring-loaded legs (removable for easy storage), and folds in half to fit into
its own carrying bag. The hard bounce is recommended for people over 300
pounds, but is not guaranteed by the manufacturer, while the soft bounce is
recommended for people less than 300 pounds and is guaranteed for three
years. Rhonda and Rev. Malkmus use the rebounder every day as part of
their exercise routine. Stabilizing bar for better balancing is also available.

#601 Rebounder (please specify hard or soft bounce) $217.00
#604 Stabilizing Bar $59.95

Make Me Ready Exercise Video This video, featuring Hallelujah
Acres® Health MinisterSM Laura-Lee Ryan, starts you with the basics of
stretching and low impact aerobics. This is a superb beginner-level program
that moves the body and strengthens our spirits with popular praise and
worship music from various artists. This video is a great choice for exercise
when on the journey to a healthier you. 

#222 80-Minute VHS tape $21.95

Kitchen Equipment

Green Star Juice Extractor This juice extractor crushes fruits and
vegetables rather than cutting them, and expels a drier pulp, which keeps
the nutrients in the juice instead of the pulp. It can also make wheat grass
juice, baby foods, nut butters, bean curd, fruit smoothies, and more.

#549 $515.00 plus shipping (MSRP $550.00)
White

Champion Juicer This is a masticating juicer, which breaks up the cells
and fibers of food, forcing its nutritional value into the juice. In addition to
juicing fruits and vegetables, you can make banana ice cream, baby food,
nut butters, and more.

#510 $269.00 plus shipping (regularly $289.00)
White or Almond

#511 $309.00 plus shipping
Commercial model, White only

Waterwise 4000 Distiller Get one gallon of pure water in four hours
with this compact countertop water distiller. Perfect for everyday family
consumption, and a great value!

#5400 $229.00 plus shipping (MSRP is $329.00)
White

Vita-Mix Turbo Blend 4500 The Vita-Mix Turbo Blend 4500 is an
excellent blender and food processor that is useful for a variety of tasks,
from blending salads to preparing delicious raw soups. Note that it is not a
juicer because it does not separate the juice from the pulp/fiber. However, it
is an excellent tool for food preparation. 

#4500 Vita-Mix Turbo Blend 4500 $349.95 plus shipping
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#549



#584

#580

#585
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Tribest Personal Blender Versatile and portable, this blender delivers
impressive ice-crushing, smoothie-making, seed-grinding, sauce-blending
power wherever you plug it in. Compact and smartly designed, it is THE
all-in-one, high-powered wonder with four single-serving Blend-N-Serve cups
for extreme convenience. Get the Tribest blender with the 6-lb Golden Organic
Flax Seed and save 20% off the combined regular retail and shipping price.

#584 Personal Blender $89.99

#584-FLAX
Personal Blender AND 6-lb Golden Organic Flax Seed       $96.00 

(includes shipping)

Excalibur® 2900 Food Dehydrator Dehydration is the most
nutritious way of preserving food. With proper temperature and airflow, fruits,
vegetables, and herbs can be dried so that enzymes and other nutrients are
kept intact. This family-size economy model features an adjustable thermostat
with a temperature range of 85° to 145° F, and provides even airflow
throughout for consistent drying across all trays. Comes with nine trays and a
total of 15 square feet of drying area. 

#580 Excalibur 2900 Food Dehydrator $215.00

Snackmaster Pro Food Dehydrator This dehydrator is designed for
exceptional value and flexibility. The adjustable thermostat has a range from
95° to 155°F, which allows you to get the most nutritious results by keeping
enzymes alive. The fan forces heated air through the exterior pressurized
chamber and across each tray for fast and even drying, alleviating the need to
rotate trays and preventing the mixing of flavors. Delivered with 4 trays;
expandable to 12.

#585 Snackmaster Dehydrator with 4 trays $89.95

#586 Add-A-Tray 2-Tray Expansion Set $19.95

Hallelujah Acres® Vegetable & Fruit Wash Formulated with
natural soaps and other natural ingredients, our Vegetable and Fruit Wash has
been approved by the FDA, and is a must for removing most waxes, oils,
chemicals and other residues and contaminants that can build up toxicity in
your body from fresh produce, especially if it’s not organic. Cleans and rinses
quickly and easily, leaving only the natural taste of the food. This 8 oz.
concentrate makes EIGHT 16 oz. spray bottles, making it cost effective too.

#760 8-oz concentrate $16.95

#760

#441

#452

BarleyMax® This is a blend of two of nature's most nutritionally dense
foods - raw organic barley and alfalfa grass juices - in a convenient powder
form, which provides you with one of the widest spectrums of naturally
occurring nutrients available in a single source. BarleyMax® offers a high
level of enzymatic activity, which is necessary for building new, strong,
healthy and vital cells; it also tastes fresh as the grasses themselves and is a
great value. (See page 26 for the special January BarleyMax® promotion.)

#440 4.2 oz $21.95 (Regular retail price)

#441 8.5 oz $34.95 (Regular retail price)

#442 240 Veg. Capsules $29.95 (Regular retail price)

CarrotJuiceMaxTM Fresh carrot/vegetable juice is an essential component
of The Hallelujah Diet®, but since juicing fresh carrots and leafy green
vegetables isn't always possible, you can use this convenient juice powder,
made from organic carrots, to give you practically all of the nutrients available
from fresh carrots. High in nutrition and naturally sweet, with no artificial
ingredients, CarrotJuiceMaxTM is the perfect fresh juice substitute.

#452 16 oz $39.95

BeetMax Another great fresh vegetable juice substitute is BeetMax, a
juice powder made from organic beets, which are a rich source of two
powerful anti-oxidants: beta-carotene and Vitamin C. BeetMax contains no
artificial ingredients and provides the best of this fresh organic juice in this
convenient powder form.

#451 8.8 oz $32.95
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The Hallelujah Diet® Products
To receive the maximum benefits from The Hallelujah Diet®, be sure to 
include the following products each day. They provide vital nutritional 
elements, help protect the immune system, and promote many other 
health benefits.
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#445

#202

#201

#450

#456

Fiber Cleanse Contains 28 herbs in a psyllium and flax seed base to help
you to cleanse the colon, restore optimal bowel function, and ensure timely
elimination of toxins from the body - a must for achieving optimal health.
Use Fiber Cleanse during the first 2-3 months on The Hallelujah Diet®. Not
recommended for pregnant or lactating women, or for long-term use.

#445 16 oz $29.95

#445-C 240 veg. capsules $29.95

Vitamin B12, B6 and Folic Acid Those following The Hallelujah Diet®

should consider taking a supplement to ensure an adequate level of B12 in the
body, as this nutrient is not readily found in a primarily vegan diet. Adequate
levels of B12 help the body to: prevent anemia; regulate red blood cell formation;
form healthy cells; metabolize fats and carbohydrates; utilize iron; prevent nerve
damage; and perform many other functions properly. The vitamins B6 and Folic
Acid provide related health benefits, such as metabolizing protein, forming
hemoglobin, and decreasing neural tube defects, so we combined B12 with B6
and Folic Acid into a vegetarian sublingual tablet to help you get the best 1-2-3
nutritional health punch this combination can deliver. And if you are pregnant,
this combination is a must for your health and that of your child. (See page 27 for
the special March B12 promotion.)

#450 60 Veg. Sublingual Tablets $14.95 (Regular retail price)

B-Flax-DTM This multi-nutrient powder contains stabilized ground flaxseed,
a valuable source of soluble and insoluble fiber, as well Omega-3 essential
fats; Vitamin B12, which has been shown to prevent nerve damage; Vitamin D,
which assists the body in the absorption of important minerals like calcium;
and seleno-yeast, a source of the mineral selenium, which has antioxidant
activity that helps protect the immune system by preventing the
formation of free radicals that can damage the body. B-Flax-DTM is formulated
specifically for long-term use, providing an easy transition for those who have
been utilizing the Hallelujah Acres® Fiber Cleanse product.

#456 3-lb powder          $19.95

Udo’s Choice Perfected Oil BlendTM One tablespoon per day of this
cold-pressed blend of organic flax, sunflower and sesame seed oils, combined
with oils from ricegerm and bran oil, oatgerm and bran oil, and evening
primrose, will give you the essential omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids the
body needs to achieve and maintain good health.

#427 17-oz bottle $21.95
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Books 

God’s Way to Ultimate Health By Rev. George Malkmus with
Michael Dye, is the ultimate nutritional guidebook, and has everything you
need to know about how to return to God’s original plan for nourishing the
human body. Read what the Bible says about diet and how modern science
supports this Biblical wisdom. This cornerstone book of The Hallelujah
Diet® contains 282 pages of vital information and real-life testimonies – a
book that many people say saved their lives.

#202 Soft cover $18.95

Why Christians Get Sick By Rev. George Malkmus, is the most
important book Christians can read, after the Bible. It delves into the
questions of why we get sick, and provides the Biblical answers. With more
than 150 Bible verses, this book clearly shows how we can avoid sickness
and disease, and experience superior health through a natural diet and
lifestyle. People the world over have been transformed by the truth of the
teachings found in this book. Also available in Spanish.

#201 Paperback $8.95

#201S Spanish version $8.95

You Don’t Have to be Sick: A Christian Health Primer
By Rev. George Malkmus, is an inexpensive booklet that summarizes the
Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM while answering Biblical health questions that Rev.
Malkmus has received over the years. Personal testimonies and several famous
studies on diet and nutrition are included as well. Also available in Spanish.

#206  Paperback $3.95

#206S Spanish version $3.95

Product Resources
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#427 #206

Hallelujah Acres® Product
Resources
The following products will help you learn even more about the Hallelujah
Diet & LifestyleSM, and support you in adopting it to obtain and maintain
excellent health. 



#219

#447

#455

#203

#266

#293
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#446

Recipes for Life… From God’s Garden By Rhonda Malkmus,
helps you put into practice what you learn from God’s Way to Ultimate
Health. With more than 400 nutritious and delicious recipes, you will see
that healthy food really does taste wonderful! It also has important chapters
on how to feed children, young adults, and even babies. Includes menus
and index lists.

#203 Spiral-bound $24.95

DVDs, Videotapes and Audiotapes

How to Eliminate Sickness 2002 These videos, audiotapes and CDs of
the How to Eliminate Sickness seminar cover the basics of why we get sick and
how we can nourish our bodies in order to restore them to health. It will change
your thinking forever as to what nutrition is and what it is not.

#266DVD DVD Video (1) $24.95

#266 VHS Video (1) $24.95

#231 Audiotapes (2) $12.95

#265 Audio CDs (2) $12.95

Healing for Life Testimonial Series With these DVDs and VHS
tapes, see and hear for yourself compelling testimonies from everyday
people who have successfully dealt with various illnesses and experienced a
renewed level of health after following the Hallelujah Diet & LifestyleSM.
Medical authorities also provide scientific facts that corroborate the
guidance given in the Bible about attaining good health. Once you watch
this series, you will feel the hope, have the faith, and know that you CAN
improve your health – without toxic treatments! And like those who share
their testimonies in this series, you, too, will believe that You Don’t Have to
Be Sick!SM

#293 Set of 5 DVDs or VHS tapes  (please specify which format) $21.95  

#293-1 Arthritis & Osteoporosis only $4.99

#293-2 Cancer only $4.99

#293-3 Diabetes only $4.99

#293-4 Weight Issues only $4.99

#293-5 Fibromyalgia & Lupus only $4.99

The Miraculous Self-Healing Body This video presents five leading
health experts discussing the dangers of the Standard American Diet (SAD)
and the evidence that improper diet is the leading cause of almost every
physical ailment. Dr. Neal Barnard, Dr. Joel Fuhrman, Dr. John McDougall,
Dr. Russell Blaylock, and Rev. George Malkmus reveal the secrets to a
healthy, vital, disease-free body. A very powerful video!

#219 VHS format $17.95

#219DVD DVD format $17.95

Nutritional Supplements

Hallelujah Acres® Digestive Enzymes 
Our enzymes are an excellent way to assist the digestive process and relieve
the stress placed on your body, especially if you eat foods that are cooked or
processed, because most food enzymes – the things that give foods their life
– are essentially destroyed through cooking and being processed. 

#447 90 Veg. Capsules $24.95

Hallelujah Acres® Antioxidant This is a broad-spectrum antioxidant
formula that offers protection from all types of free radicals. It includes:
vitamins A, C and E; various minerals, botanicals, antioxidant nutrients, and
other naturally occurring phytonutrients; select antioxidant enzymes,
including GliSODinTM, the only orally effective form of SOD – known as the
Master Antioxidant; and digestive enzymes that help maximize the delivery
and absorption of the antioxidant ingredients.

#455 60 Capsules $27.95

Hallelujah Acres® Probiotic and Children’s Probiotic Both
formulations of this supplement provide the body with the friendly bacteria it
needs to help prevent infections, food allergies, and diarrhea, as well as aid
digestion and strengthen the immune system, and more. We especially recommend
the Adult Formula for pregnant and nursing mothers, anyone on antibiotics, and
those undergoing pelvic or abdominal radiation treatments, and the Children’s
Formula for children up to age 12, especially those taking antibiotics. 

#446 90 Veg. Capsules (Adult Formula) $24.95

#448 90 Veg. Capsules (Children’s Formula) $24.95

#293



#449

#443

#444-L3BAR 
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Hallelujah Acres® Intestinal Balance This supplement contains
our proprietary blend of enzymes, botanicals and probiotics to help support
the intestinal tract and strengthen the immune system, and it is especially
effective at discouraging the proliferation of pathogenic bacteria that causes
health problems in men and women alike.

#449 60 Veg. Capsules $24.95

Balanced Woman Many women experience hormonal imbalances
due to a lack of progesterone and an excess of estrogen in the body. This
all-natural progesterone cream, derived from wild yams, is a safe way for
women to maintain an optimal hormonal balance and support bone density
without the expense, dangerous side effects, and ineffectiveness of Estrogen
Replacement Therapy.

#443 2-oz dispensing pump $24.95

Snack Bars

Living Food Survival Bar This bar is one of the most amazing organic,
kosher, vegan, and enzymatically alive super foods ever offered in a ready-to-eat
bar. Gluten-free with no trans fatty acids. All ingredients are organic: almond
butter; date paste; agave nectar; brown rice protein; raisins; flax, soy, and quinoa
sprout powders; sesame seeds; and BarleyMax®, CarrotJuiceMax™ and BeetMax.
Just one Survival Bar provides alkalinizing protein that helps reduce acid in the
body, and is excellent for those concerned with low carbs – it has just 11% of the
RDA. It also contains 11.5 grams of Omega-3, -6 and -9 essential fatty acids (the
“good” fats). The phyto nutrients and organic vegan super foods help to support
the body's overall health and resistance to disease. At 300 calories, it can be used
as a meal replacement.

#444-L3BAR 3-bar sampler pack $8.97

#444-L12BAR 12-bar box $34.10

Maple Nut Royale Bar
Made with 100% pure maple syrup and nuts. Absolutely delicious!

444-5BAR 5-bar sampler pack $6.45

444-BOX 20-bar box $25.00

#444-5BAR
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Vanilla Nut Goodee Bar
The combination of nuts, vanilla, cinnamon and spices in this great tasting
bar reminds us of fresh cinnamon buns - only this excellent snack bar is
crunchy! Certified vegan, gluten-free, with NO trans-fats, added fillers,
salt, sugar, chemicals, preservatives, artificial flavorings or color. Contains
100% kosher maple syrup; raw almonds, pecans and macadamia nuts;
organic pure vanilla, agave nectar, cinnamon and nutmeg. The Vanilla Nut
Goodie bar has the Hallelujah Acres® five-star rating. Yummy.

#444-V5BAR 5-bar sampler pack $6.45

#444-VBOX 20-bar box $25.00 #444-V5BAR
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order to do this, I need to have the
right training, and that is why I came
to Health Minister training.”

Roy Perez, Lubbock, TX
Health MinisterSM

LUMP IN THE BREAST
DISAPPEARED

“I had a LUMP IN MY BREAST in
September 2002. I was introduced to
The Hallelujah Acres ministry by Dr.
Lorraine Day. I immediately adopted
The Hallelujah Diet, and the LUMP
DISAPPEARED! I was thrilled and
very excited! Now the Lord has
directed me to share this Health
Message with others. Since making
the diet change, not only has the
lump in my left breast disappeared,
but I have also seen my
CHOLESTEROL REDUCE FROM
210 TO 170, and I now have LOTS
OF ENERGY!  

Estella Christiansen, Arcadia, CA

(continued from page 11) (continued from back cover) (continued from page 15)
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and I have experienced NO MORE
SINUS HEADACHES, and my
husband is able to stand longer
periods of time without intense
pain (my husband previously had
very bad VARICOSE VEINS in his
legs). I no longer suffer from the
hip, knee and JOINT PAIN that I
previously had, and all the
ALLERGIES that were such a big
part of my life for so many years are
GONE! MY ENERGY HAS
DEFINITELY INCREASED, and to
our surprise, people say that they
cannot believe we have 6
grandchildren. We continue to pray
for the Lord to make a way for my
husband and I to be able to come to
the Health Ministers training there
at Hallelujah Acres. We continue to
praise God for His healing in our
bodies through something as simple
as a diet and lifestyle change. It is a
way of life for us now, and we can’t
imagine ever going back to the
Standard American Diet (SAD)
lifestyle. Thank you Dr. Malkmus
for helping us get a revelation of
these physical, principles that
Christians should have been
applying in their lives all along."

Diana & Dennis T., Burleson, TX
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Mail Orders to:
Hallelujah Acres®

P.O. Box 2388
Shelby, NC 28151

Credit Card Orders Call:
(800) 915-9355
24 Hour Fax:

(704) 481–0345
website: www.hacres.com

Foreign Orders: US Currency
only, and please inquire about

extra shipping costs

Qty. Item# Item Name                                                                                                Price Each             Total

Sub–total

7% Sales Tax (NC residents only)

Shipping

Total

If you are not on our mailing list, and would like a free subscription to Back to the
GardenSM, please check this box.

We appreciate your order. The
life–blood of this ministry flows
from your purchases of the
health–related products and
books we offer. Every purchase
made helps us to reach more
people with the message that
You Don’t Have to be Sick!SM if
God’s laws of natural health
are followed. Together, we are
changing the way the world
maintains health. 

Thank you and 
may God bless.

Method of Payment:  
❏ Check    ❏ Money Order    ❏ VISA    ❏ MC    ❏ Discover    ❏ American Express

Card Number___________________________________________________________

Signature_______________________________________Card Exp. Date____________

Name__________________________________________________________________

Address (mailing) _____________________________________________________

Address (physical)_____________________________________________________

City__________________State______Zip ___________________________________

Phone (____) ___________________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________________________

Health Minister PIN# _______________

Customer Order Form
Shipping Charges: $5.00 for all orders under $50.00.
For orders over $50.00, add 10% for shipping and
handling. Outside Continental U.S., call for foreign
rates. North Carolina residents, please add 7% sales
tax to entire order.

Additional Charges apply to shipments over 1 lb
(16 oz) going to a P.O. Box. In order to avoid these
additional charges, please provide a physical street
address or call for a shipping quote. 

Express Service Hallelujah Acres® is pleased to offer
UPS Next day, 2nd day and 3rd day delivery
service. To request one of our faster express services,
please call for details. Any order requesting our
express service that is received before 12:00 pm EST
will be shipped the same business day. Any request

received after this time will be shipped the next
business day .

Return Policy for Equipment Items (Juicer, Distillers,
etc.) Items in new condition with the original
warranty, 10% restocking fee. Item in new condition
without warranty, 15% restocking fee. Item in used
condition with the original warranty, 20% restocking
fee. Please call for prior approval. Customer pays for
return shipping. Credit will be given after the product
is returned and inspected. Sorry, no refunds after
thirty (30) days.

Return Policy
No returns accepted without prior approval.
Call (704) 481–1700 from 8 a.m. to  5 p.m. EST,
Monday through Friday, for details.

Would you like to send Back to the Garden®

to a friend? Fill this form out and return with your
order and we will put your friend on our BTTG
mailing list. Enter their email address and we will
send them Rev. Malkmus’ weekly email Hallelujah
Health Tip.SM

Send this person future issues of Back to the
Garden®

Name: __________________________________

Address: ________________________________

City: ____________________________________

State:________Zip:________________________

Telephone: ( _______ ) ____________________

Send the Hallelujah Health TipSM to this email
address
Email: __________________________________

Help A
Friend!Get Healthy! Stay

Balanced® classes at
the Get Healthy!

Resource Center in
Shelby, NC
Jan. 31 - Feb. 4

March 14-16
To be followed by Health MinisterSM

Training. Registration required.

May 2-6

May 30-June 3

Registration required for all classes.

Health MinisterSM

Training
Applications Required

March 16-19, 2005

Health MinisterSM

Reunion
Registration Required

April 21-23, 2005

Hallelujah
Acres® Culinary

Academy Classes
January 21 – 22 

February 25 – 26 

March 25 – 26

April 19 – 20 
Just before the

Health MinisterSM Reunion

2005 Schedu le

(continued from page 17)

Code: BTTG#31

Continued from p. 2

Monthly Support
Group Meetings at
the Get Healthy! 

Resource Center in
Shelby, NC

February 14, 2005
Liven Up Your Live Food!

March 14, 2005
Cheers! Drinks FOR 

Your Health

April 11, 2005
Spring Cleaning 

Your TEMPLE

May 9, 2005
Hallelujah - 
I’m Healthy!

June 13, 2005
On the Road the 
Hallelujah Way

July 11, 2005
Health and 
The X Factor

Hallelujah Acres®

Conference
June 16 – 18 

SM

natural health, and wrote several books on the
topic, the first in 1936; he wrote his last book
when he was 115, two years before his passing at
the age of 117.

Health pioneer Paul Bragg also consumed
large amounts of fresh vegetable juices, which
allowed him to possess the strong physical
body and great endurance he had right up to
his death from drowning when he was in his
late 90’s. And Jack LaLanne is still going
strong today, possessing an extremely
powerful, healthy physical body; he just
celebrated his 90th birthday due to his
abundant use of raw vegetable juices and a
daily, vigorous exercise program.

Please do not assume, from all of the positive
things that have just been shared about freshly
extracted, raw vegetable juices, that these same
benefits can be obtained from drinking frozen,
canned, or bottled fruit and vegetable juice.
They can’t because practically all of the natural
nutrients that were originally in the store-
bought juices were destroyed by pasteurization
before they reached the grocery store shelves.
High heat is used in the pasteurization process,
so everything that was previously alive in the
juices has been destroyed to prevent spoilage
during its shelf life. Once you understand the
benefits of freshly extracted, raw vegetable
juices, you will realize that processed juices can
never be a substitute.

The results experienced in the lives of the few
people mentioned above are nothing short of
amazing. But here at Hallelujah Acres®, we have
received tens of thousands of testimonies from
people who have used raw, freshly extracted
vegetable juices to restore their health, and to
live sickness-free. These are not the kinds of
results you see from people eating the typical,
Standard American Diet, using synthetic
vitamins and taking over-the-counter and
doctor-prescribed drugs. The only way to
explain these consistently amazing results is to
acknowledge that there really is a difference
between food that is dead and food that is alive,
and to realize that fresh vegetable juices are the
most effective means available of getting these
live nutrients to the cellular level of the body. "

PURE WATER
AND FRESH
VEGETABLE
JUICES
CLEANSING AND FORTIFYING
YOUR BODY AS GOD INTENDED

PURE WATER AND
FRESH VEGETABLE
JUICES



We ask for your prayers as we
continue our mission, and hope that
you, too, will join us in spreading
the joyful truth that, 

You Don’t Have to be Sick!SM

P.O. Box 2388 • Shelby, NC  28151
704-481-1700 • 800-915-9355

www.hacres.com

FREE OF SYMPTOMS, MEDICINE, AND DOCTORS FOR OVER 5 YEARS - HALLELUJAH!

“I was diagnosed with SARCOIDOSIS (an auto-immune disease) in March 1999. The disease was confined
to my skin and at the time I HAD 13 PAINFUL, THROBBING TUMORS, throughout my body. I had NO
ENERGY to care for my 3 children or to work my 40-hour workweek job. After much prayer, research, and
crying out to God for healing, I refused the medical route of steroid treatments. 

The Lord led me to [Rev. Malkmus’] book ‘Why Christians Get Sick’ and after reading it, my husband and I
felt this [Hallelujah Diet] was God’s plan for my healing – not realizing at the time that our whole family
would experience healing in some area as a result. My husband and I, in total agreement, and as a family,
immediately adopted The Hallelujah Diet. We threw out all indications of dead food and medications from
our home, and went totally raw. We didn’t even eat out for that first year and a half after changing our diet
and lifestyle. A salad out is still a real treat for our family.  Within a few months of making the diet change,
ALL MY TUMORS LEFT, along with 38 POUNDS. When I began The Hallelujah Diet, I was 5’8” tall and
weighed 169 pounds, and within 4 months time, my weight was down to 131 pounds. THAT WAS OVER 5-
YEARS AGO when I was 45-years-old. Today I am 51-years-old, and for the first time in my life have been
able to maintain my weight, something I have never before been able to do. My husband Dennis was a
DIABETIC when we made the diet change, and weighed in at 260 pounds at 6’4” tall. In his first few
months on The Hallelujah Diet, he LOST 42 POUNDS. His CHOLESTEROL LEVELS DROPPED FROM 210
TO 150 in just a short time, HE WAS NO LONGER CONSIDERED DIABETIC WHEN HIS BLOOD-SUGAR
READINGS DROPPED FROM 160 TO 90.

We had three children still at home when we made the diet change. They ALL LOST WEIGHT as well,
although we did not record their weight when we started The Hallelujah Diet. But when we look at pictures
of them before we began the diet, we can see a big difference. Before adopting The Hallelujah Diet, our 11-
year-old son had ASTHMA really bad, but since the diet and lifestyle change, he HAS NOT SEEN A
DOCTOR IN OVER 5-YEARS, BUT THEN NONE OF US HAVE! Since making the diet change, my husband

(continued on page 37)


